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Court Post Open App ns licatio for the appoint-i%e office of chief justice of the
 Court Student  %sere opened yesterday by Don HubbardaSB  president. Applicants for the post ritual meet the folloaing require-ments: a 2.0 av  for the past semester; a 2 0 average overall; on clear standing;
 en-rolled in the college for one aemester: and can hold
 not other 
Appointive
 or elective office. 
a tetnet
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Campus
 ’Capers’ 
t inpua (best t’apere wtli help ,o r.ise (Linda for Cancer. Heart. TB. WI’ Red Cross, and other recognized
 services to-
morrow from 12:30 to 2 pin. Held at the M’onten’s Gym. the 
t apers will feature a ma., Au( tion,
 beginning at 12.30 p.m.. and about seaen entertainment 
ct,.  Spartan Shields and Spears will hase food and soft drink booths. 
No. 132 
’Milky Way’ Drama 
To Be Seen On TV 
Leslie Robinson will speak as the "voice- of Dorothy Kauchcr 
and James Hutchens will take part of the on-camera narrator when 
the SJS Fine Arts Division presents On Your Left, The Milky Way" 
over KNTV, May 20 at 7 p.m. This will be a television dramatized 
documentary of the history of air flight. 
Dr. Kaucher, a member of the Speech and Drama Department 
staff, is author of the book by the same title from which the script was adapted. The
 
part of the author 
souri at the time Orville Wright Song Girl Tryouts as a child growing up in Ails-
Kitty Hawk, Nvill be taken by Reach Final Stage; was attempting his first flight at AlexSan MeC’allum. Miss McCal- I t,
 Vie   lum is a student at Edwin Mark- I vi  for Honors ham Junior High School. Final tryouts for the five regu-lar and two alternates song girl 
positions will be held today at 3:30 p.m. at Morris Dailey Audi-tor urn. Yesterday 39 girLs tried out for 
the positions, and this number 
IA to 16 for today’s W83 cut finals. 
The tryouts, which were schedul-ed tcs be held at Spartan Stadium 
In connection with the Spring 
Bowl game, were shifted due to the threat of rain. 
Judging the contest again \yin 
be the job of the members of the Rally Committee, the Stu-dent Council, chief justice of the Student Court. the class presi-dents, and the present
 song and flag girls. Technical cr-ew members are , Today’s 16 finalists
 are Stan-John Slagle and Alex Zanini, na Halstead, Jeri Bullock, Marion cameras; Don Menzel,
 film direc- Brugnone, Anna Beal, Dorothy tor; Gary Waller, technical di- Fairburn, Blanche Fritzen, Bob-rector; Jamm Barry. floor man- bie Thum, Gerri Kacr, Mickey ager; Tom Bonetti and John Hall, Simonet, Joyce Schaefer. Marlene floormen; Dick
 Garcia and George Branden, Gini Biondi, Cindy Kli-Barber, props; John Sellers and , nc,
 Donna Acuff and Audrey Bit-Robert Whitehead, sound and mu- brey. sic; Charles Robinson.
 director’s Ted Terzakis, first vice-chair-
assistant; Terry Simerly, custod-
ian, Jan Eagle, special art; Rich-
ard &umbers, apectat effects and 
Ron Moesle, unit manager. 
Philip Upton will impersonate the star-gazing grandfather who inspired the book’s title. Robert I. Guy, SJS Radio-
director, who will produce and direct the show, names others in the cast: Carol Cris-
ler. mother;
 Jan Pearson. Am-elia Earhart; James Houston, Shanghai announcer; James Dunn, commentator; John Me-
hells, Wright; John Wulzen, Robert Fowler, early-day San 
.lose pilot; Stanley Allen, Ad-miral Bird; Wallace Landlord, Juan Trappe. 
Classification Form
 
man of the Rally Committee, em-
phasized the fact that the entire Ls invited to at-
tend the tryouts. Voting in yesterday’s balloting was extremely close and finali.sts e ere not known until 5 p m. The 
,ontestants Nverc given seven 
points for a first place ballot, six Is Now Available
 
for second, etc. down to one for seventh place. The same procedure 
, will be used today. 
Siadellk Wilo ’WU(’ CLISSified 
id as nonres ents of the State of California, but who now believe they will be entitled to reclassi-fication by fall semester registra-tion, may apply for classification 
resident by submitting a new as a  form of declaration. The forms are obtainable in the Admissions Office. pp Alications should be made o n student ly if the tent believes he al will have been a leg resident of California for one full year immediately preceeding registra-
tion for the fall semester. 
  
Ike Offers Retiring 
George NATO Post WASHINGTON 
  (LT) Sen.  
Walter F. George, 78-year-old dean of the Senate  and Its powerful
 figtfre in foreign re-lations, announced yesterday that he will
 not seek re-election. President Eisenhower promptly offered him a post as his personal
 representative in NATO work. George indicated he v.-mild
 ace cept the job. 
Institute of Industrial Relations to Hold 
Joint ManagementUnion  Conference
 San Jose State’s Institute of Industrial Relations will hold a 
joint management-union confer-nce e Thursday, here uda May 17, in the first such conference ever 
attempted by a western college,
 
according to Dr. Edward P. Shaw, d institute. irector of the stituThe conference will start at 
4 p.m. and conclude at 9:30 p.m. 
The theme of the conference will be "Improving Communi-cations." According to the institute, ". co it ( mmunications) is a vital arca of modern indiastry and a weak link in union-rnanaement relations 
"In the highly complex indus-trial ocie aty of today where sped-alization is the keynote, the word communication has become a chal-
lengeing symbol not only for the individual but for the incluatrial prdgress as well 
 "As a means of meeting this challenge, these joint panel dis-cussions are elanncd for manage-ment, unions and educators, ie tended to improve and expand the area of communication In both industry and labor." The conference will concentr-ate on the characteriatics, tech-niques and problems of mutual understanding. The schedule Si. follows: From 4 to 4:30 is p.m, there will 
he registration in the Engineering 
From 4:30 to 6 p m there NVIII 
be a panel diseossion of leading 
educators, management and uni-ono. H. Paul Ecker, aaststant pro-
fessor of business, will be the 
nuaderntor.  
From 6 10 7 pm. the grams 
will be served a chicken dinner will be followed ! which by a speech by Glen Bowers, director 
’ of the state conciliation service. 
His topic will be, "Methods and 
Procedures in Improving Com-
munications Between Union and 
Management." 7 to 8:30 p.   From m. there will be group discussions in the Engi-neering Building The conference’a activities will end after the 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
summary ses-and adjourn sion in the Engineering Building. Some of the speakers will be 
Lemoyne Porter of Shell Oil 
I Company; Richard .Benedetti, ii 
rector of publications for 
, glass C’ompany; Claude Fawce-educational director of the Wes’- 
. ern Division of the National A ,- 
sociation of Manufacturers; Merle 
Shat tuck, training manager for 
I the Lenkurt Electric Company; e Carl Moorehead, executivof the Santa Clara County Central Labor Council: and Al Tully. business agent ef the Brick-layers Union Number 10. 
Also speaking during the con-
ference will be Jack Henning, 
director of education and re-search of the state AFL-CIO and 
William Pedigo. director of the Union Publications of Santa Clara County. Or. Lciward Minium and Dr :John MacRae. Psoclate professors of paycnoloev at sae, will ix, 
consellors at the conference. 
I Dr. Jay 1’. Rusmore. SJS pro-
feSSat of ’Mansura] psYclitiTiFid, 
vill be the main moderator 
"THERE’S A SONG IN TI1E AIR." and it will be heard tonight along with many other songs, 
as the 1956 production of Revelries gets under w aa. Pictured above (left to right) are Stella Armento, Donna Acuff, Lila Gier, Grant Salzman, 
Benita Camicia, Jim Dunn, Frank Davidson, Ma-
riots Brugnone, Willie Gardner. Nancy Stephens 
and Cheryl Del Biaggi°.  The musical will open 
a five-day run tonight in Morris Dailey Audi-
torium. Curtain time is 8:15 o’clock. On the 
Nose," marks the 26th year of production, which 
started back in 1934. 
Shots to End Soon Sigma Dela Chi Names Robert Guy The ( ollege Health Service I Faculty Man of Year’ at Annual Dinner m ill conclude ncl its sprin ries of inoculations bg semest-er s y diving phoid  paratyphoid shots 
II, ticket holders Friday, May II and 15. Immunizations 14-111 he given from 9 to a.m.   and from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the Health Office, Room 31. 
SAC Meet 
To Introduce 
New Adviser 
Members of the Social Affairs Committee will meet Dr. Buford Bush, assistant professor of phy-
sical education. the new adviser 
group. at the for the meeting this afternoon, according to Donna Scherer, publicity chairman 
The meeting will he held at 3:30 o’clock in the Student 
Union. Bill Squires, appointed 
chairman for next year by the 
Student Council, will preside 
over the meeting. Marsh, recording r i secre-tary, Jan Reid. corresponding 
secretary, Dick Sandretto, trea-
surer, and Donna Scherer, publi-
city  h n, are the chairma new of-ficers w o will assume executive his positions the rest of t semester and next year. 
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT Miss Scherer announced the rmulta of the Intercollegiatt Bridge Tournament held recent-ly on campus The four campus champion.. were Walter Slugert, Eizo .Niahiliva, Ivan Scope and Jim Brock. 
The team of Ivan Scope and 
Jim Brock ranked fifth in 
the north-south division. while 
Walter Slugert and Eit5 Nishiu-
va ranked sixth in the cast-
west competition. Both teams 
were awarded national rankings. 
The tournament was sponsored 
by the Social Affairs Commit-
tee. Mi n ss Scherer an ounced that the Committee has signed Dick 
Crest and his orchestra to play 
for the fall semester reel/dance 
The agenda for today’s meeting 
includes continued discussion of C the entennial and Coronation Balls to be held next year. 
Literary Magazine 
Sells Out By Noon Heed 11:114 .111C sold-out 1by noon yeatda, ac-
cording to Mrs. Patty Gerblick, 
English Deeariment secretary 
Only 900 copies of ’the magazine 
were printed Not wanting to be 
left Lvith un-sold copies. the 
magazine,. which operates
 on a 
limited budget, was produced only
 
In the quantity which the staff felt were
 
certain to be sold. 
’ The cover was designed by Carl 
Bergren The magazine appeal - 
annually, and sells for 25 cent-Short stories included: "Now 11 is Autumn . ," and
 "At the Railhead." by James Leigh: 
"Cherry Ripe." by Julio Bolton. 
"The Pain, of Heel." by Rosemary
 
SMIth: "The Reviving Heart." by 
r; Th I John Rylande e,nd "e Woman. 
the Sun, the Flowers, and the Courage."
 by Hal Holloway 
1956 Revelries 
To Open Tonight 
The Nib production of Revelries, -On the Nov.," will open 
tolight in Morn’ Dailey Auditorium for the first performance of the 
musical. Curtain time is scheduled for 8.15 o’clock. Tonight’s per 
formance will mark the first of a five-day run. 
Marion Brugnone and Frank Davidson will portray the leads 
for the show. Miss Brugnone will play the part of Ann Scddelmeir, 
the toy maker’s daughter, while Davidson will take the part of J. 
- Forbes Robinson, a materialistic 
Don Hubbard Wins Others in the cast include Craig tycoon who manufactures toys. Thush as "Shorty the Shade:" 
Nancy Stephens, Emma Seddel-
meir; Bernie Gardner, Jake Scat-
’-neir;  Grant Salzman, Alex 
As Business Senior 
BBeonbitamCoanmtiiiicaio. 
Professor
 
Schultz, waiter and office boy; Doa Ilubbaid, curicat presi-
dent of the San Jose State As- IDave Schmidt, "Exactly Wright:" 
was giv- Suzy Zingler, Wilson; and Bob sociated Student Body. 
Gordon as the robot. en the first annual Wall Street 
Journal Award as the outstand- The chorus members consiats 
Wall Street Award 
Robert Guy, assistant professor of sNech, was named "Faculty 
Man of the Year- last night by Sigma Delta Chi, professional jour  
nalistic fraternity. 
The presentation of the award was made at the organyzations 
third annual Deadline Dinner. 
The honor was conferred on Guy tor his work in the develop-
mcnt (if the TV rrogram of the SJS and !Vona Dee irt mem Ile is the first recipient of the award created the jour- Women’s Glee Club nallstie fraternih. This is the   first aaard to he made on this campus. and is based strictly To Present Debut on the facutas member’s con-
tribution to the growth of the campus community. Candidates were considered Ot1 the basis of both their academic and their extra-curricular act-
ivities. SDX hopes to make the award an annual
 affair, according to John Keptinger, president. A tape recording of the pre-
sentation was made by the jour-nalists to enable Guy’s wife, who was not able to be present, to 
hear the presentation 
The dinner featured Eugene 
Block as speaker. He is editor 
and publisher of the "San Fran-
DON HUEtBARD 
On Campus Tonight Jim Houston, assiatant director. dirdttor-producer and The San Jose Worn( I, Glee student of the 1956 graduating tion
 are Barney McCarthy, bus-
ss m nager; en an, ass s 
of Dick Thomas, Diana Mather. 
Lila Gier, Stella Armenia, Mar-
lene Tipton, Lynn Brunst, Karla 
Linden, Donna Acuff, Connie 
Maxwell, Cheryl Del Biaggi°,  Jay 
Michels, Harold Hancock, Wayne 
Abbey, Fred Brooks, Ed Tryk, 
Pete Carnegie, Barbara Tayntor and B. J. Tedford. The chorus is under the direc-
tion of Roberta Boone, who is 
bandling the choreography for the dance routines. Her job has 
been to create and teach the dif-
ferent routines to the members 
of the chorus, for the past few 
months She claims that a number 
of the students had never had 
any form of dancing before, and 
that they all learned the steps 
In a remarkably short time. Miss 
Boone also will appear in the 
musical as a featured dancer. 
’The script for the production 
ong
 
go-authored this yer --by 
. . . Wins ’Award 
, senior business administration Aliso helping out
 with the
 
Club wilt l present the campus . class. according to Jack Holland, hie a K De i t debut tonight at 8:15 o’clock in associate professor of business, ant business manager; Julie 
the Concert Hall. The award was presented Tues- Cr, set designer and Sherman Under the direction of Freder- day night at the Eta Mu Pi nat- Blass, stage manager and set eon-
ick Loadwick. assistant proles- , ional heirsorary merchandising Advisor for the cast is sor of music the choral group fraternity barbecue, which was Ted Balgceiven assistant profes-sor of Speech The cast
 members have all stated that without his help and assistance, the show would not have been the same 
, The first group will include "Ro- It was the first award ever will sing three groups of songs I held at the Club Almaden. 
’ mance," one of Dobussy’s better 
known atmospheric songs; Der student It will be an annual med-received by a San Joae State Jaeger," (The Hunter) a folk- ,, al given by the Wall Street Jour-  The plot for On the Nose". in-song by Brahms; Schubert’s "Na- I eat , valves the story of a bookie and cht and Traeume," a sustained  ,according to ttotrandTEtustu ’ his lueefy d "elder. He Is trying 
ROBERT GUY 
.. Faculty Man of the Year 
risco Jewiali Conununitv Bul-
letin." Prior to attainine this position, Block n °eked  for thr 
"San Frame-co all-Bullette.- 
part of the time as city editor 
 
Block, who has traveled in   
Middle East, and who has 51.11(10 the current controversy, gave a 
newspaperman’s view of the sit-
uation. 
Entertainment was furnished by 
the members of the organization, 
who presented skits following a 
theme of "SJS--Past, Present and 
Future" The w all skits ere  sa-tirical of campus eventa and problems The menu for thc dinner waa ham, sweet potatoes, tossed salad and all the trimmings. The se . ing was done by the membea, 
"30" Club, svomen’s journalism organization 
AWS Sucker Sale 
II A ,tcd WooA-) u ill ho’d a sucks,. aale to-aav aml I.morrow the Outer 
Quad. The proceed m s fro the 
sate will go Ch to the Campus est. The !nicker; will sell for five 
Lents each. 
and peaceful tribute to night; Pi picked five students out of ’ to put his daughter through and Granville Bantock’s "Silent either the business administra- , school, and at the same time keep 
Strings." The Brahms and Schu- lion or marketing majors and , the fact of his unlawful dealings bert songs will be sung in the presented the Ilst to Holland i from her When two strangers original German and Dr. Milburn D. Wright. pro- enter the scene the whole story 
The second group by the glee 
club will feature "The Way fessor of business. 
.1 The show opens with a street is thrown into chaos The two inbtructors then select You Look Tonight." from ’Ss scene of a large New York
 city. .. cd Hubbard under four qualifi-ng m , Jerome n. cations--contribution to the col-
"The Lobster Quadrille." from lege. contribution to the corn-"Alice in aVonderland." ba ’ ins Fine, nevi sitond munity, scholastic attainment, and chances for business success after Still," from "A Connecticut Yan-
kee." by Richard Rodgers: and 
graduation Last Fall
 
the Wall Street 
"Softly, As in a Morning sun- Journal contacted Holland and rise." from "The New Moon," proposed the anneal ass ard by Sigmund Romberg. See A-Bomb Film The third group of :4,11;,;!, will Hubbard mill cet a medal be excerpts from the ballet "Billy his name on it and a year’s sub- Approximately 300 student, at-The Kid." by Aaron Copeland. ’ scription to the W.111 Street Jour- tended the Student Y’s re-show-
The hustle and bustle of the crowd indicates that hetic pace of life in large cities This fast pace is brought
 to a sudden halt. by world traveler, and a calmlst, Dave Schmidt 
The selection: will be "The Open nal 
Prairie," "In A Frontier Town,"  
"Cowboys With Lassoes," "Mexi-
can Dance and Finale," "Billy and 
His Sweetheart," "Celebration 
After Billy’s Capture," "Billy’s   
Demise" and "The Open Prairie
mp Again " In this group of A Nferdene Ballard and Clare
 
Wigs.
 
a two-piano team, will assist the singers. 
THE 5.15 WOMEN’S GLEE 
CLUII. under the direction of 
Frederick Loadwick. assistant 
professor of music, will pre-
sent its first campus perfor-
mance tonight at 8:15 o’clock 
in the Concert Hall. The choral 
Vi group AS organized this year. 
and is coniposed of It girls. 
mg of the film. "Children of the A-Bomb,"
 Wednesday afternoon. Comments heard following the conclusion of the film on the Hiro-
shima bombing, in which 200.000 
 people died in one minute. rangedto from "A completely disrted version." to "I guess they’re not 
pulling any punches in showing
 
: what we did to them." 
reelditi 10i3e ataidall 
Sc) thOliallf"  
alget.10 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
 by Dick Ribber
 
PI 
Placement Office 
Answers
 Senior’s 
Graduate Problem 
Its It IRMO IVISttN 
What’s
 the first problem to face 
the graduating senior? 
After he has that all-important 
sheepskin clutched firmly in his 
hand,
 what next! 
Well. the immediate problems 
may be related to affairs of the 
heart, or the problem of what  
do to celebrate
 
the, joyous oc,:.  
:ion; Ind sooner or later, the 
graduate must lace tile LAU real-
ity of work, horrible as it ina>
 
I sound 
"Very st ell." says the senior. 
1.711,ac,E StiOW 
’TU OEN 1-  
IC’ENTIFICA 
CARD. 
AN% sue
 
gai,aw.artsu 
There Must be a Way 
s’d 
wc(- 
  t obtain emploƒment
 in I 
order to farilitate the mat:Bea-
1  of certain edibles s hich. 
nithout, I soon nould fall into 
an emaciated state So %% here 
do I begin?" 
Simple’ in order to obt,on said 
employment. you must seek out 
a person who is in a Position to 
help you gain this goal. You need 
I not leave the campus in order to 
I apply for employment. 
, "What!" says the senior. ’Islot 
’ leave the campus. You mean 
without vacating the premises. I 
call obtain said employment?" 
Heck yes! 
For the clarification of many 
graduating seniors (and sonic 
nho are not graduating) the 
Placement Office
 will glatillY be 
of service. to astsiring young 
graduates who seek honest em-
ployment. 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
As we are conquering mass killers in other fields, we are develop-
ing them in the field of human relations. It is only through movies 
such as "Children of the A-Bomb" and through hearing people tell 
some of their horrible experiences in wars that I get the picture
 
I have of them. It is through such pictures that I begin to realize 
that people may know Uhat they are talking about
 when they say 
there is more evil in the world than good. 
Isn’t there
 
anything at all that our country could do to prevent 
further uarsat  least prevent another world war? Perhaps co-exist-
ence would work, but it seems as though there would have to be 
more trust between countries than there is now before that would 
be successful As far as I know. it is what people call the "Com-
munists" rather than the Russians who we now fear, if not hate. 
I once heard it suggested that we let our future possible enemy 
enter our country and they let us enter their countries. That way 
they wouldn’t want to hurt tis (and vice versa) because they wouldn’t 
want to hurt their own people and relatives. Of course they are jost 
as much afraid to have us behind their Iron Curtain as we are of 
having "Communists"
 in our country. and I presume that this is 
from propaganda. But there must be a way: There has to be a way 
before ue can have hope! Have you any suggestions? 
Mildred Hall, ASB 870 
Green Squad Fan Too 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
I wish to compliment the reporter who covered the intramural 
basketball title match between the fighting Green Squad and the 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity I am a Green Squad fan, too. 
ASB 8807 
Honest Students Suffer 
I’ll ICTICING A NUMBER they’ll do during the Senior Ball 
intermiss’  are Mike Patterakis. (seated) and (left to ii-,110 
Bub Lilliquist. Dar)! Thompson and Jim Paris. 
Four persons make up the sl. 
her choice of employment. Dr Quartet To Entertain ..shich aid the senior in his . 
E W Clements, placement of-
ficer; Mrs. Florence Kellenberger 
secretary: Mrs Phyllis Headland, 
student placement secretary: and 
Mrs. Jean Brundage. reception-
ist, are available between the 
hours of 9 a m. and 5 p m. to lend 
a hand to students with employ-
ment problems 
Upon applying for graduation. 
seniors are asked if they wish to 
set up a placement file. The 
senior then is given an applica-
tion card and resume sheet to 
fill out. There are also confiden-
tial rating sheets for his refer-
cores to fill out. 
He may go to the placement 
office to be interviewed by bus-
iness and industrial firms who 
visit the campus seeking prospec-1 
tive candidates. 
During the past ’55-’56 school 
year, approximately 2000 slo.  
By CLARK BIGCS 
The best treat Liven to jazz 
fans at SJS this year is the sche-
dule appearance of Dave Pell and 
his group at the Senior Ball 
Pell placed in the top three ot 
hoth the Metronome and DON’it 
Beat polls in the saxophone di-
vision, and the. octet also placed 
in the too ten. 
Pell played for eight years as 
the featured tenor man with the 
Les Brown Band and
 only re-
cently has branched out on his 
own to make
 a lasting impression 
on ehe music world. Seldom has 
a new group
 risen so rapidly. Be-
fore hls stint with the Brown 
band. he played
 with Bobby Sher-
wood and Bob Crosby. 
Pell uses former members of 
the Brown group in his octet His 
first albums. recorded by Trend 
Records included "The Dave
 Pell 
Octet Plays Rodgers and Hart," 
and ’’The Dave Pell Octet Plays 
Irving
 Berlin." His new and fresh 
style of approaching
 the works 
of 4hese men is quite pleasant. 
ROMANTIC
 PLACES 
Atlantic Records has now sign-
ed Pell
 and they are doing a 
large series called "Jazz in Ro-
mantic Places" "Deep in the 
. Hcart of Texas" may not soun4 
j too romantic, but his rendi! 
of it. and other selections, is 
I a fresh approach. 
Other favorites
 which receive 
the Pell touch are "Isle
 of Cap-
ri," "Paris In the Spring." "Fly- . 
ing Down to Rio" and ’New , uring Senior s Ball Orleans.- 
Personndi who will accompany 
Pell to the Senior Ball and who 
have recorded with him in all 
his   Romantic Places" albums 
are Bob Cordon. baritone sax: 
Don EagerquIst. trumpet: Ray 
Sims. trombone: Donn Tren-
net% piano: Tony Ritzi. guitar:
 
Buddy Clark, bass; and Bill 
Richmond, drums. 
Mike Pattcrakis, Jim Paris, 
Daryl Thompson and Bob Lilli-
quist, the members of a newly 
formed SJS quartet, The Metro-
nomes, will be entertaining during 
the intermission of the Senior 
Ball. There will be a 20-minute 
!intermission during the Aran-
which will be held at the Bay 
Meadows Turf Club, May 26. 
The Metronomes is a fairly 
new singing group on campus 
Organized a little over a month 
ago, the quartet already has a 
fairly extensive. repertoire. 
The group sings a mixture of 
:modern, spiritual and barbershop 
arrangements. 
Among the songs they will har-
monize during the intermission 
, will be "Down By the Riverside." 
"Lead Me to That Rock," "Don’t 
Let the Stars Get in Your Eyes," 
"Lullaby of Broadway " "I Got 
Shoes" and "Rock ’a My Soul." 
Patterakis, Paris, Thompson and 
’ Lilliquist are music majors speci-
alizing in voice. They are from 
Modesto, Madera, San Jose, and 
Santa Rose, respectively. 
1 All are in their junior year at 
!State except Lilliquist who is a 
freshman. 
ents were interviewed. Appros. San Jose Police School Emphasizes 
matelv 200 companies visited 7’ 
campus in the same period 
time
 
course the student is r  Doing a Thing  Rather Than Talking’ 
to make his own contacts. but 
a check with the Placement Of- , 
fice may be of value since the , 
staff has direct contact with 
many employers and a personal 
reference may be sent to the 
%tiOWdbf employer which 
would be of aid to the student. , 
, So there you are, senior. Its 
really very simple to obtain em-
ployment! 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
In the three years that I have been at San Jose State, I have 
seen enough "cheat sheets." "ponies," ’open book." and various other 
means of cheating on tests to make me sick. This is by no means 
an original observation. Everyone who reads this article and has at 
teilded San Jose for any length of time. probably has been exposed 
to the same antics of these "cheaters." Worst of all is the careless 
attitude some instructors have toward the students doing the cheating. 
In these cases much more rigid proctoring of exams is a necessity. 
Such things as students grading their own lest papers is a farce 
when
 one deals with such immature "students." 
And just what is the effect of all this on the "honest" student? 
Why. it only raises the class average so that the poor fellow has 
all he can do to keep his head above water in some cases. How do 
other ati dents feel about tnis, and what is to be done aboat it? 
A-SS 134 
PS. ALso the "honest" student is forced sometimes to adopt the 
’cheater’s" methods. to salvage any type of a grade at all for the 
course 
Congratulates
 
Winners
 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
To the students of San Jose Sate College: 
I would like to thank publicly all .the persons who voted for me 
and gave me their support I also would! like to congratulate the 
other candidates for the clean campaigns they conducted. and especially 
my opponents. These gentlemen, Milt Von Damm Larry Contemn, and 
Al Walburg. are fine men who deserved every bit of the support 
they received at the polls. I would like to pledge my wholehearted 
assistance to Al during the coming year. 
In my first letter to this column. one of my efforts was to put 
pressure on the candidates in order to make them express positive’ 
platforms in the elections. Some did. and I feel it to be a good sign. 
My congratulations go especially to the following candidates: Ray 
Freeman tor his pledge concerning a new student union: Dick Arington 
for his progressive idea that the ASB budget be considered over a 
period of two or three meetings. John Sellers for practically his whole 
platform. and Ken &hitch for his point concerning the bookstore. It 
is heartening to note that three of the four candidates were elected. 
Possibly in the future the number and percentage will increase. 
The only ones I do not thank are those students who got such 
a kick out of mutilating campaign posters. 
Meetings 
Iota Delta Phi will meet at 
the home of Dr. A. B. Gregory 
today at 7:45 p m. for the elec-
tion of next semester’s officers. 
Members wishing transportation 
are requested to meet in front 
of the Catholic omen’s (enter 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet i., 
Room 212 today at 7:30 p.m. fur 
the election of new officers. 
International Students Or-
ganization will meet tomorrow at 
12:30 p.m in Room 118 of the 
Speech and Drama Building. 
Speakers and International Day 
reports are on the agenda. 
San Jose State College Sports-
men’s Club will meet Tuesday, 
May 15, at 7:30 p.m in the Stu-
dent Union. Members are asked 
to bring "items of interest’. to 
show, such as slieies, pictures 
trophies, or gear. 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
will meet today at 12:30 p m. in 
Room 15,  
Engineering Society will meet 
tomorrow at 7:30 p m in Room 
E-118. All engineering students 
who plan to attend the Spring 
Bar-B-Q on May 20 are urged 
to attend. 
Charming Club will meet Sun-
day, May 13. in the Fireside Room 
of the Unitarian Church, IRO N 
3rd St. Dr Bruce C. Ogilvie, td 
SJS’ psychology department, will 
speak on "Toward a Better Un-
derstanding of Others" 
Sparvets will meet today at 8 
p m. in the Student Union. 
Social Affairs Committee will 
meet today at 3:30 p m. in the 
Student Union. Presiding officer 
Bill Squires will introdrice Dr. 
Buford Bush, the club’s new ad-
viser 
International Students
 Organi-
zation will meet today at 330 
p.m. in the Green Room of the 
S eech nd Drama Buildin P a 
e 
Picture tearing seemed to be another order of the day for these 
Colleg Religious Council will
sponsor 
’junior high" students. Very few posters had pictures remaining by
a beach party
 at Sea
 
Cliff. near Santa Cruz. Saturday, 
Friday.
May 12. The transportation and 
ither than this, I feel that the campaign was pleasant and ended 
food charge is $1 The studer  
Well I can say this in retrospect only, and with a grain of salt.
body is Invited to attend
PM -CM ’Will nieerfo-Morrow at 
Thanks again 7:30 pm at..119 Glendale Ave., 
Grant M. Salzman, AB 8708 Los Gatos, 
Mir 
By BILL HOWARTH ! the police school’s faculty, so 
The practical down to earth also does the school’s student body 
training of its students is the augment the ranks of the City 
business of SJS’ police schoo1,1Police. There are presently 36 
now in its 26th year. students functioning as regular 
Professor ra Police, Willard E City Police officers-60 percent 
Schmidt, director of the school, of the department. 
has been teaching at SJS since! In a recent three month period 
1946. He is also a graduate of the students serving their internship 
college. on the San Jose Police Depart-
SCHOOL EMPHASIZES ’DOING’ ment made an assist, arrest or 
Since its inception in 1930 the investigation in 56 misdemeanor 
school has developedsomeMg s, -f0- felonies, (Including 2 
nificant techniques in teaching I robberies, 8 burglaries, 1 suicide, 
that emphasizes actually ’doing and 3 cases of grand theft) 431 
a thing" rather than the normal traffic violations, and 50 public 
academic \say of just "talking services. Truly, this is practical 
about it ’ education at its best. 
Schmidt feels that students ! Upon graduation police stud-
should
 he taught by men act- ruts are awarded an A.B. de-
naily working in the field they gree in police, and a minor in 
Plan to enter. For this reason, Psychology, 
the entire police faculty is com- SJS’ police school is well re-
posed of men engaged in out- nowned. Requests seeking advice 
side police or criminology %%irk  on how to start a police program 
at the same time that they have come
 Ifnrdoima, 
as acfcaorrdaiwngay as 
teach part-time
 in the Police  ti 
Schmidt.
 He has received so many 
requests recently, that he has, had 
to prepare a form letter to alle-
viate the work involved in ans-
wering each one individually.
 
  
The San Jose City Police De-
partment itself adds six men to 
the police faculty from its ranks. 
One of these six is Chief of Po-
lice J R.
 Blackmore, who started 
with the force in 1929 as a patrol-
man. 
POLICEMEN TRACHERS 
Police Captains George H Can-
nell. Barton L. Collins, Donald 0. 
DeMers (Juvenile Division),
 El-
mer L. Klein (Patrol Division).
 
and Arthur B. Philpott (traffic 
analyst), make up the remaining 
five of the policemen-teacher 
faculty members Four of ti 
six men are graduates of the !’,’  
police school themselves 
Lowell W. Bradford, a crim-
inologist
 1A ho worked on the 
recent Idameda
 murder trial of . 
Burton IV Abbott. is Ako a I 
member of the police faculty. , 
lie is the Executive Secretary 
of the
 California Association of 
Criminalistk 
Two other faculty members
 are 
Melvin H. Miller and Louis P. 
Bergna
 Miller recently received 
his M A. from
 Stanford Univer-
sity He is a member
 of the So-
ciety
 for the Advancement
 of 
Criminology. Bergna is a gradu-
ate of the University of Santa 
Clara, a member rd the 
Californ:
 te Bar 
STUD’ \ IS SERVE ( 
Just a City Po!, ent 
CONTACT LENS 
CENTER 
CM= 
I All are past performers for 
Les Brown, and Clark and Razzl 
are known as two of the best in 
the business. 
The Storyville recordings by 
Jackie and Roy are undoubtedly 
the most different approach to 
jazz in the past decade Their 
recordings in ’vocalcze’
 or more 
plainly called, bop singing is as 
good as it is different The two-
part counterpoint that they use 
throughout most of their record-
ings shows an ability to work to-
gether that is almost uncanny. 
BROKEN RULES 
The skill and deftness with 
which they sing their fresh and 
healthy arrangements
 is the talk 
of the jazz world Their most 
popular recording which is titl-
ed plainly "Jackie and Roy" is 
a study in broken rules of the 
jazz industry. Time after time 
they use discords and unaccepted
 
phrasing to put
 across their de-
lightfully different songs. An old 
favorite 
"Lover" gets e great 
rendition in  their hands. The 
most
 interesting title in the al-
bum is "Spring Can Really Hang 
You Up the Most." "Dahutmd" 
follows
 close behind in a style
 
all its own. 
_ 
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Safeguard Your Eyes 
With Regular Checkups 
"SEE" 
DR. CHENNELL 
OPTOMETRIST 
254 S..coi,d CS 5-2747 
Mernb, of SPAR-TEN 
Mayfair Florists 
Specialize in 
- ƒ 
CORSAGES 
  
Which We Offer 
To State Students 
sOlt ONLY 
$2.50 
Phone CY 7-1128 
DAY or NIGHT 
1081 E SANTA CLARA ST 
WHY 
buy a Used Car? 
A new English Ford sells for $154S 
and costs $39.87 per month Makes 
up to 40 m.les per gal. Almost any 
used car will make the necessary 
down payment. 
Get to Saying
 on the Mileage 
Harvey Calame 
Authorized Dealer 
721 Willow at Delmos CV 5.5960 
BETTER HURRY 
if you’re marrying 
in June 
DON’T 
GIVE 
FIRE A 
PLACE TO START 
SPECIAL! 
Both rings 
200 
UP TO A YEAR 
TO PAY! 
NO MONEY DOWN 
with 
JOE ALLEN FRANI( JACKSON 213 S Firrl CY 7 3174 
A Complete Meal 
75c 
Hamburger Steak 
Served with 
SALAD - POTATOr; 
BREAD & BUTTER 
OPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9 
BURGER HOUSE 
388 E. Santa Clara 91 SO. FIRST STREET 
Pr I 
eweters 
Track Rhubarb Continues
 
Coach Backs
 AAU 
Ban of Wes Santee 
CHICAGO--(UP)--If people knew all the facts. tlwy Sk ouldn’t 
be so critical of the AAU for barring track star Wes Santee and other 
athletes, T. Nelson Metcalf said today. 
Metcalf, a U.S. Olympic Official since 1932, retires in June after 
23 years as the University of Chicago’s athletic director. 
Ile succeeded Amos Alonzo Stagg in the Post in 1933. 
"the only shame of the Santee, ease," Metcalf said,
 "is that the 
AAff didn’t catch up with a few ether outstanding fellows who did the 
Same thing in years Past
 
virtu-
 amateur rules are all right," he said. "The fault lies with 
a lot of people
 besides athletes. ’rrack meet promoters who paid 
big money to st.ir athletes and AAU officials who were lax are 
fully as much to blame." 
Metcalf, who has coached through winning and lean years. said 
’We can’t afford to forget. the Olympic ideal of
 
amateur sports.
 They 
are for the fun of playing, for the glory of sport itself, and not for 
the material gain an athlete can get out of it  
Ile said it was natural for the fans to make a hero out of Santee. 
But Metcalf said he hasn’t met a person yet who didn’t admit Santee 
was guilty of abuses when they learned all the facts about
 the case. 
"The AAU has declared more than 100 men ineligible over the 
past 15 or 20 years," Metcalf said, but in most
 cases there wasn’t 
much publicity." 
The AAU knew track stars in past years were getting excessive 
money from meet promoters. but AAU authorities weren’t able to put 
the finger on them." 
Metcalf, who helped manage the 1932 and 1936 U.S.. Olympic 
track teams, ran at Chicago one of the "purest" athletic programs in 
the country. 
"1 doubt if any of our coaches has ever known anything about 
the ability of one of his athletes before he enrolled in college," the 
65-year-old Metcalf said. "Our stlilletic teams are made up exclusively 
of boys who have not been recruited," 
Metcalf said he hoped to see the day when Chicago would 
participate in intercollegiate football again, provided It’s on a small 
scale, 
"I think a lot of colleges
 are getting tired of the pressure involved 
in producing winning teams year after year," Metcalf said, "and there 
should be a few who would he happy to play the game
 we want soon" 
  
STAN MC CONNELL 
.11ead, Swimmers 
McConnell Elected 
Swimming Captain 
Stan McConnell has been select-
ed by his teammates as captain of 
the varsity swimming squad for 
next season according to Coach 
Charley Walker. 
McConnell, a junior from Whit-
tier, will replace Jay Cross, one 
of State’s three graduating seniors 
who also is from Whittier. 
McConnell, a distance man, 
sparked the Spartans to a victory 
in the recent three-day California 
State College Swimming champion-
ship at San Luis Obispo. 
Walker disclosed that other mem-
bers of the SJS team who received 
captain votes are Rollo Koivisto, 
Lany  Wood, Lee Walton, and Ro-
ger McCandless. 
The only members of this year’s 
SJS team who will be lost through 
graduation, besides Cross, .are Ad-
rian Jund, and Don Threlfall. 
_ - 
Baseballers Idle 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Thursday, May 10, 1956 
McKean, Woolverton Hot 
As Blues Top Whites, 39-0 
Clement Scores Two; 
Gilbert, Pollard Hurt 
SPARTAN COACH AND STAR-Bud Winter, San Jose State 
track mentor. and I.ang Stanley, ace middle distance runner, 
check baton in preparation for Saturday’s mile relay at he West 
Cost Relays in Fresno. The Spartan team. composed of Al Ross, 
Ron Giardinia, Art Hiatt and Stanley. have a good chance to win 
the college division. 
West Coast Relays Next 
Meet for SJS Spikers 
San Jose State will enter a large 
contingent of spikemen in Satur-
day’s West Coast Relays in Fresno, 
according to coach Bud Winter. 
Relay teams will be entered in 
the 440, 880 and mile with all 
three teams given a good chance 
to gain victories. In the lane; race 
the Spartan team composed of Al 
Ross, Ron Giardina, Art Hiatt and 
Lang Stanley will enter the college 
division where competition will 
come from Fresno and Los Ange-
les. If the Spartan quartet runs 
its best race, it could break the 
school record and run under 3:16. 
The quartermile relay team 
will be composed of Ed 
Hicks, Van Parish, Val Daniels 
and Ron Giardina, while Ross, 
Hicks, Giardina ’and Hiatt will 
go in the 220. 
In additiati to-the re ay earns 
several individuals
 plans to enter 
the open events. Don Hubbard and 
Bob Rush are set to go in the 5000 
meter, while Lyn Greene, Ray El-
lis and O. W. Rhodes will com-
pete in the javelin, broad jump 
and pole vault respectively. Jim 
Hushaw will be seeking to break 
a mid-season slump in_the 400 me-
ter hurdles. 
An all-time record crowd is ex-
pected to watch the relays. old-
est track and field carnival in the 
west. More than 16,000 are counted 
on to watch the last American ap-
pearance for John Landy, World 
record holder in the mile at 3:58. 
Spartan athletes still rank high 
among West Coast collegians, 
who are in the middle of a re-
cord breaking year in which five 
best-ever performances have 
been turned in by the college 
Wrestling Weigh-ins 
Weighing-in ceremonies for the 
fraternity novice wrestling tourna-
ment began at 9 a.m. Monday 
with preliminary Wits slated for 
Tuesday. 
All San Jose State fraternity 
members and pledges are eligible 
to compete in the mat action pro-
viding they are not varsity letter 
winners in that sport and are phy-
sically able to participate in P.E. 
classes. 
Clifford Still Paces 
SJS Batting Attack 
Spartan baseballers, forced into 
idleness by bad weather, have a 
season’s mark of 17-10 as the lo-
cal season moves into the final 
weekend of play. 
There was a chance that yester-
day’s rained out game with Sacra-
mento State would be played to-
day, hut plans fell through for 
the proposed contest. 
Jerry Clifford continues to plice 
the hard hitting San Jose nine. 
which has a thumping .315 aggre-
gate bat mark. Clifford is stroking 
a torrid .435. while also leading 
the club in runs batted in (34) 
and in doubles (16). Clifford has 
hit safely in 15 straight contests 
Joe Winstead, who has been on 
a surge at the plate, has increased 
his average to .363, moving one 
notch ahead of Chuck Reynolds’ 
.333 in the Spartan batting race 
Winstead has hit safely in 13 
straight contests, while Reynold, 
closely pursues Clifford for the 
RBI title with 32 to his credit. 
Third baseman Don Hodgen 
leads the elpartans in stolen bases 
with 19, seven-amad of Reynolds, 
his nearest competitor. 
Tuck Halsey’s seven victories 
paces ths Spartan mound staff 
while Bill Kline (2.(t), Bob Borghe-
sant (5-2) and Ilal Kolstad (3-4) 
account for the rest of the San 
Jose wins. 
BATTING STATISTICS 
AS H RBI Avg. 
Jerry Clifford 115 50 34 .435 
Al Cerult1 C 7 0 400 
91 33 13 363 Jo. W,r.teod 
Chuck Reynold, 96 32 37 333 
John Roston.ly 6 2 2 333 
11 110 35 19 3181I Rahming 
, Tuck Halsey 48 15 5 .313 
1lob Borehesoni 58 18 16 110 
Don Hodgen 101 31 71 307 
Stan Seasiev 98 28 18 286 
Hal kolstad 18 5 5 .2711 
0..1. Rola 30 5 17 .267 
Ed SO 13 10 .260 
Claud, Gilbert 52 12 7  211 
35 8 7 211 Harry Dee.. 
10 2 2 .200 1,rn Johnson 
Don Porto. 5 1 0 .700 
PITCHING STATISTICS 
Player G W L ERA 
2 2 0 600 Bill Shy, 
Sob Sorel...son, 10 5 2 3 77 
fuck Halsy 13 7 3 3 97 
Hal Kolstad 12 3 4 3.43 
Jim Johnsen 6 -f 1 3.04 
Don Parrott 7 0 0 10.35 
!Doubt, plays San Jost, State 19 
nents 21 
01,6- 
Lang Stanley’s 1:48.7 not only 
is the top 880 this year, but is 
the top effort ever run by a West 
Coast’s Top Marks 
100-Agostin, (Fresno) 9 3 Burks NA 
State) 96 King (Call 9 7, Robinson 
/Fresno) 9 711. 
270-Agastini (Fresno) 20.1, Coyle 
(USC) 20 8 Dorsey (USCI and Johnson 
(UCLA) 21 On. 
440-Larrobee (USC) 47.1, Ellis (UCLA) 
47.4; Shinn (Oxy) 47.7; Stanley (53S) 
47.9; ZeIrman (Oxy) 48.0. 
111110-Stanley MS) 1.48.7, Whitfield 
RA State) 1.50.3. Kirkby (USC) 1 51 2; 
Coburn USC) 1.51.4, Shinn (Oxy) 
1:51 4n 
We-Bailey /Oregon) 346.6; Seaman 
(UCLA, 4 07.4; Bowden (Call 4:011.2: 
Dellinger (Oregon) 4:06.6; McLeod (USC) 
4-09 I 
Two rode-Trus  (USC) 9:01.5;
 DoIlln-
’ger 1Orriurn1 0 03 I MiClonathen (San-
to Saiboroi 9 15 8 Salley (Orogen) 
9.16 7r, Groves (Stanford) 9.1111.0n. 
High hurdles-Jhonson (UCLA) 14.1;
 
Sob on (Fresno) 14 2, Notion (Stanford) 
14.4 Boll (UCLA) 14 5, Cobb (Stanford) 
14.6 
Low huidles--.Robinson (Fresno) 22 5 
Johnson (UCLA) 72.7; Holloway (UCLA) 
and Cobb (Stanford) 234; (Hebert (Fres-
no) 234n. 
High lanns-Russall (US?) 6;  Fondle, 
190rnona) and fahlon (Stanford) 6-7 3 4 
Dyer (UCLA) 6-7 1/II; Haddon (Oxy) 6 
6 1/2. 
Brood lump-Johnson (UCLA) 25. 
S 3/4; Arnett Mg 25-0; Norman. 
(Stanford) 24-3; Upshaw (Call 24-2 
flgmbini (Fresno) 34.0. 
Pol. vault-Gutowski 10.y) 1S-1/4, 
Morris (USC) 14-9 Loyari (USC) 144 
3 4 Pederson IFrosnol 14-4 Ilrodt Mms-
nol 
Javelin-Conley (Cal Tech) 237-11%1 
Pearson (WSC) 225.11/4; Vollm (USC) 
224.11’, Green (S.ISI 217-7%; Miol-
(USC) 215-101,, 
Distus--Drursnsond (UCLA) 180-6: VHS 
(UCLA) 175- I , Butt (Cal) 174-6 lit.iska 
lUSC) 174.23 4, Hester tOxy) 169.1. 
SSW put-VIek
 (UCLA) S7-S; Its (Cal) 
57-4: Martin (USC) S6-11 Tis ; Cheney 
(Stanford) 55.7 3 4 Mom fOsyl 54 
411/4. 
Coast college halfmiler. Fresno’s 
Mike Agostini’s sprint times of 
:09.3 and :20.1, Oregon’s Jim 
Bailey’s 3:58.6 mile, Occidental’s 
. Bob Gutowski’s 15 ft. 11/4 in. pole 
vault are other all-time best efforts 
There was little change in the 
top five coast efflils this week. 
Bailey moved into the mile lead 
with his American record break-
ing time in defeating Landy last 
Saturday
 in Los Angeles for the 
only first place change. 
SPRING BOWL STATS 
First Downs 
Yards Gamed 
Meshing 
Passing 
Pass Attempts 
Pass Complete 
Intercepted 
Penalties 
Yards Lust 
Fumbles 
Sall lost 
SLUES 
Gilbert 
Ackermann 
Pollard 
Guzman 
Keller 
McKean 
Woolverton 
Matsuda 
Clement 
WHITES 
Riley 
Collins 
Hiram 
Clement 
Sanford 
Vermeil 
Bondi 
BLUES 
McKeon 
Woolverton 
WHITES 
Verrne0 
Bondi 
BLUES 
WHItu. 
Whites 
2 
76 
43 
33 
2 
4 
3 
Ball Carrying 
TCB 
5 
10 
3 
12 
1 
2 
6 
6 
TCS 
1 
4 
17 
a 
Forward Passing 
PA PC 
10 7 
4 3 
SCORE 
PA PC 
6 2 
7 0 
SY OUARTERS 
1 2 3 
12 0 14 
0 0 0 
In the most one sided Spring Bowl in history. the Blue team, led by 
sharp passing quarterbacks Mary KKean and Ron Woolverton and 
backed up by the hard ru g of a host sit t,aks,  slaughtered a cour-
ageous.but outmanned White team 39 it 
The Blues started out as if they were going to run the \Whites 
right out of Spartan Stadiuin and then proceeded to do just that 
Playing like a Big Ten team in November, they ground out yard-
age through the air and by land. It took just eight plays for the smooth 
functioning McKean to drive the Blues to paydirt. 
The drive was highlighted by a McKean to Harvel Pollard pass 
that covered 26 yards and another pass good for I 5 yards to rugged 
little Pete Galloni. ’The score came on a three yard thrust through 
center by Fullback Claude Gilbert. 
From that point no, except for occasional flashes of brilliance by 
White quarterback Dick Vermeil, the only thing that stopped the 
charging Blues was the dock. 
The statistics prove what all of those present knew. The Blues gain-
d  237 yards on the ground to only )13 for the Whites. In the air 
the Blues completed 10 of 14 passes for 163 yards and two touch-
downs. The first downs showed the Blues with a tremendous 19 to 2 
advantage. 
It didn’t make any difference what a players’ name was, as long 
as he wine a Blue shirt. Darell Clement and Ken Matsuda were forc-
ed to join the Blues to replace injured men ansi. they continued the 
annihilation of their former teammates. Clement, starting his fourth 
year of football at SJS, had a day he can long be proud of He carried 
the ball five times and gaited 37 yards as a member of the Blue squad. 
He also helped the cause with two touchdown plunges Of three and 
four yards. 
After the initial stunning TD by the Blues, the Whites acted like 
they were going to make a game of it too. 
On the first play after the Blue score, Dick Vermeil, former Napa 
JC ace, passed to end Dick Templeton for 22 yarilk and .a first down 
on the Blue 49. This was the last first down for the Whites until 
late in the fourth quarter. 
The remainder of the scoring in the game went like this. Late in 
the first quarter, with the ball on the White 5 yard line, McKean 
passed to Calloni for a touchdown. McKean, formerly of East Contra 
Costa JC, had quite a day for himself, completing seven of ten passes 
for I IS yards. 
The second quarter passed with 
enaohnscobreingfor,e a but dtheisluswe of asj 
listotucthhe-
downs. In the third quarter, quick 
change artist Darell Clement, re-
placing the injured Claude GU-
bert at fullback, turned on his 
ex-teammates and smashed over 
from the four yard line. The drive 
covered 30 yards in six plays af-
ter Herb Boyer recovered a White 
fumble. The conversion was good 
and it was 19-0. 
i Later in the period, the Blues 
  marched 80 yards in nine plays, 
lows behind the skillful ball handling 
of North Hollywood’s Ron Wool-
verton. Highlights of the drive 
were Woolverton passes to Duni-
vant and Galloni for 20 and 16 
yards, respectively. The score 
came when Woolverton passed to 
19 
401 
231 
163 
15 
10 
1 Ben Guzman, a thorn in the White I 
2 side
 all afternoon. The play cov-
20 ered five yards. Dependable Ws  
2 I Ackemann smashed over for tto. 
1 conversion
 and the score reached 
26 to 0. 
The carnage continued in the i 
fourth quarter when the Blues 
70 went 19 yards
 in 4 plays. The I, 
20 thrust in the drive was a dazzling 
65 14 yard gallop by Ackemann to 
  
the five yard
 line. Clement bulled 
53 his
 way over from there. 
5 The long afternoon for the 
12 Whites came to an end on a be.u. 
tlful pass play from Ron Wis.: 
25 verton to Bob Nelson. Wools, 
37 ton was rushed badly on thi  
To White 30 yard line but he ducked 
30 under the arms of two tacklers 
14 and threw a strike to the ii 
S guarded Nelson in the end zoo. 
  
That was It as far as the sc.,’ 
ing was concerned, but only 1’.,. 
-1 I clock prevented another 13I 
s  score. Clement gained 13 ya: 
through
 a tired but game Whr  
line as the gun sounded. 
After the contest Coach Bob 
Bronzan said he was pleased with 
the performance of the Blue aqua 
but stated that the game was is   
quite as one sided as the 
" indicated. Dick Vermeil, a 1. 
1 33
 quarterback, had a rough aft,. 
 
noon but still managed to 
good while dodging the charging 
Blue
 line. 
4 Tot& The game
 was a costly one in 
13 39 Injuries for the Spartans. Claude 
O 0 Gilbert, who was running 
1 313 
0 116 
1 44 
1956 Revelries 
. . . Presents . . . 
"ON THE NOSE" 
Book by: 
Jim Dunn 
Jim Houston 
Bob Wiess 
Musk and Lyrics: 
James Kason 
Students-75c 
General-Si 00 
Curtain Time 8:15 
Morris Dailey - - - May 10, 11, 12, 18 and 19 
the power of Joe Ulm and the 
shiftiness of Roy Hiram, suffered 
a serious leg injury late in the 
initial quarter. The preliminary 
examination indicated that he had 
suffered a broken bone in his 
ankle. Harvel Pollard, hard run-
ning halfback, suffered a torn 
rib cartlidge in the first quarter. 
Neither will see action in Friday 
nights Sparten Bowl game. 
Outstanding in a losing cause 
for the Whites were Willie San-
ford, Charles Collins, Roland Lo-
gan, Dick Volmer, and Jim Riley. 
As for the Blues, they all looked 
good Just ask the Whites. 
Rain Halts
 ’Mural 
Softball Loop Play 
Following ’leas> *loch pre-
vented play in the intramural Soft. 
ball League Tuesday and yesterday, 
action will resume today. 
A pair of games are on tap in 
each of the two ’fraternity leagues 
No games are scheduled in the 
Independent Loop. 
today’s Games-- 
Aosorlews lom  
5.30 to 6-45--400pa too vs. PM Se. 
we Kappa en Loner I. 
5:30 ts. 645-Theta XI vs Signsa PI 
on Burnett 2. 
Notional
 Limon, 
5.30 to 64S-Siorno Chi vs.
 lisota 
Chi at Grant Nom 
S.30 to 6 45-0e1lts Sigma vs. ShInsa 
Na et Colombia Path. 
CAHPER Meeting
 
rAIIPER will hold its last meet-
ing of the semester tonight along 
with a barbecue and trampoline
 
exhibition at 6 o’clock in the Worn. 
en’s Gym’: ’ 
Dr. William F. Gustafson, assist. 
ant professor of physical education, 
will be the speaker. 
PATRONIZE
 YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
as 
The Curtain 
is open on 
the Best PIZZA 
in town . . . at 
The Holland 
Vve ulso feuture 
delicious Ravioli, 
Spaghetti, and 
Lasagna 
Home-made Cheesecake 
-Open 24 Hours-
Cor. 12th and Santa Clara 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You wƒli 
ti e finoo 
fucd 
0. 
ARCHIE’S 
Chicken Fried 
Steak with 
Vegetable - 95c 
Large Bottle 
Milk-10c 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CV. 5-9897 
A representative of H. S. CROCKER COMPANY 
and BISHOP HOLDINGS
 will be on the crimpul 
Thursday, May 10 to interview for: 
PRINTING MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT 
RANCH MANAGEMENT 
CONSTRUCTION SALES 
SALES GRAPHIC ARTS 
....  
CLUB - ALMADEN 
Now Open Eleven Miles West of San Jose on 
Almaden Rood 
ANdrews 9 1 544 
. Picnic Area and 
Barbecue Pits 
. Enlarged Canteen 
. Additional 
Lawn Space for 
. Heated Swimming 
Pool 
Sunbathers 
Special Rates for your 
School, Church, Club or 
Private Party 
Co-Owners 
ART COOPER and 
NORMAN POPE 
TOM WALL 
Manes. 
  
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Senator Thompson 
To Speak at Banquet 
State Senator John Tiaanipaon will la- the teaturcJ speaker 
at the annual Chief Black Banquet, to he held Saturday night at 8:30 
oclock in the Red Coach Inn 
Senator Thompson is well known loally for Ins interest in .the 
law enforcement field. 
The purpose of the banquet is to bring present and former police 
-.bool students together. 
Don Sherwood, TV 
Star, To Entertain 
At YMCA Dance 
Don Sherwood. popular San 
Francisco radio at11 television per-
sonality, will ente;:ain at a dance 
Saturday. sponsored by the Red-
wood City YMCA to raise funds 
for a new gym and athletic equip-
ment. James Elaussen, director of 
its physical education program, 
announced today. 
Jack Fisher’s Orchestra will pro-
\ ide music for the dance. which 
will be held at the American Le-
gion Hall. 651 El Camino, Redwood 
City. from 8 to 12 p m. 
Admission will be $1.50 per per-
son. and the public. as well as 
the student bodies from Bay Area Ninety police school students 
colleges, are imated , and 60 graduates of SJS’ Police . 
Dress for the occasion will be School have signed 
up to attend 
sport the Ch:ef Blade banquet. 
’56 La Torre Cover 
Draws High Praise 
L
   
PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
Vs.’hen
 the college yearbook, La Torre,
 is released for sale on of 
, about June I, students will be treated
 to one of the biggest edition 
ever produced by
 the college yearbook staff. 
Marlene Burget, this year’s La Torre associate editor, and Stan 
Painter, editor, voiced that statement and also said that the yearbal 
will he one of the best, in content and originality, yet produced here. 
Leading West Coast yearbook authorities have praised its cover 
design even though the book is 
still inurgtheet production stages, B I 
Miss Tomiko Mari, commercial’ 
t major, designed
 
the widely ac-
claimed cover, a work in modern-
istic art, whicik features an out-
standing combination of color 
harmonization. 
The cover was designed in a 
manner that was in keeping o ith 
La Tortes theme "Here We 
Grow " 
!Miss Burget added that SJS 
yearbook covers have won pro-0
 minent recognition through the 
years. The 1956 cover is also 
outstanding because of its COM 
temporary design and originality. 
Ron Gilpatrick and Miss Bur-
get recently were named by the 
book staff as next year’s
 
editor 
and associate editor respectively. 
Students may purchase La Tor-
re at the Student Affairs Busi-
ness Office. The total cost of $6 
may be paid. or students may pay 
$4 down with the balance to be 
Saturday afternoon. bet are 
the dinner. police schora stu-
dents will hear three SJS alum-
ni speak on Nrious topics con-
cerning the police field. 
Scheduled to speak in the Studio 
Theater, Room 103, of the Speech 
and Drama building are Chester 
Miller, M D. Aitken, and Mrs. 
Janet Hickey- The speeches begin 
at 2 p.m 
Miller is currently a se,a 
service special agent; Aitken is a 
criminal Investigator for the 
Army. and Mrs. Hickey is a mem-
ber of the San Jose Police De-
partment 
Gerald Fitting, assistant stu-
dent chief of the Police School 
at San Jose state, is chairman 
of the dinner and Larry Tam-
Wind. a graduate of 535 and 
currently a member of the local 
police department. is master of 
ceremonies. 
Show Slate  SJS Flying 20 Ties 
STUDIO  For Third In Meet 
"MEET ME IN 
LAS VEGAS" 
Dan Dailey - Cyd Charisse 
--PI us
BASKETBALL HI-LITES 
of 1955 
All  Top Teams in Action  
UNITED ARTISTS 
Music Ivor Med. 
tante  Joan Fntain  
. t Mos, Thrilling S’o’  with 
Also 111t "OUR MISS OOKS-
"SERENADE" 
CALIFORNIA 
"ALEXANDER THE GREAT" 
Illichorsi Burton   Frederick March 
"Postmarked for Danger" 
TERRY MOORS 
MAYFAIR 
- 
-Pe 
"THE CONOUEROR" 
JOHN WAYNE 
. Welt Dooey’s-- 
"MUSIC LAND" 
EL RANCHO 
THE CONQUEROR ’ 
JOHN WAYNE 
APRIL IN PORTUGAL" 
The SJS Flying 20 club tied with 
the Mount San Antonio .1.C. fly-
ing team for third place honors in 
the Pacific Coast Inter-collegiate 
Air Meet held Saturday. accord-
ing to Bill Putas. club member. 
Glendale College won first place 
while
 UCLA came in second. The 
event was held at Cable Airport. 
Claremont, California and 15 col-
leges sent teams to the affair 
The competition was divided in-
to two divisions. Student pilots 
comprised one and private pilots 
!the other. The SJS private pilot 
I team consisted of Bill Reese, Mark 
Emanuel and Bill Putas. The stu  
; dent pilots were Bob Nelson, Ed 
I Morinan and George Wolfe. 
Six Finalists Vie 
bERALD FITTING, Catherine Seurich, and I arrs Tambellini 
(left to right) ill play important roles in saturdaƒ’, hid r Black 
Banquet. The three are shoon looking oser a poster and chart on 
ticket sales for the affair. Fitting is chairman of the banquet, 
Miss Seuricb is in charge of arrangements, and Tainbellini is 
master of ceremonies. 
Phi Kappa Phi, SJS Scholastic Sociely, 
Elects Dr. Edwin Swanson President 
Dr. Edvvin A. Swanson, professor of art, vice president: Norman 0. 
of business. recently was elected Gunderson, associate professor of 
Scabbard and Blad 
Approves
 Sabers 
As New Members 
Silver Sabeis pet:tion for 
membership in Scabbard and 
Blade. national upper division 
honorary military society, has 
been approved unanimously, it 
was announced yesterday. 
Initiation proceedings
 for the 
Sabers,
 San Jose State honorary 
group, will begin immediately. 
Conducting the ceremonies will 
be members of the University of 
Santa Clara Scabbafd and Blade 
chapter 
Election
 of local officers will 
follow the initiation.
 
Scabbard and Blade was found-
ed in 1905 and currently is cele-
brating
 its 50th anniversary The 
local group*will be the ninth Cali-
fornia
 companv. 
president of the SJS chapter of engineering, secretary-treasurer; paid upon issuance of La Torre 
Phi Kappa Phi. honorary scholastic , Dr. Theodore E Verhaaren, asso. 
eiate professor of modern language. society. Feature
 Magazine
 IAS Membership 
On Sale Wednesday
 Blanks Available 
Other officers elected were War-
ren W. Fails. assistant professor 
Love, Marriage 
Talks To Continue 
Boger Williams Fellowship of 
Grace Baptist Church will con-
tir.ue its Love and Marriage 
series this Sunday ta hen Dr 
Henry .1. Crops will speak on 
"Is it Love?". Olivia Tafolla. 
publicity chairman. announced 
Yesterdity. 
Following the talk. a fireside 
will he held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Vaughan. 1069 
Franquette Ave. Vaughan is ad-
viser to the fellowship. 
journal-correspondent: Dr. John T 
Wahlquist, president of SJS, and 
Dr. William R. Rogers, professor 
of education. representatives at 
large. 
Installation of the newly elected 
officers will be held June 7 follow-
ing, an ’academic procession, after 
which faculty members and stu-
dents of superior standing will be 
admitted to the society. 
Extension Services 
For ’Queen’ Title 
I Eix analists fdr the Lambda  
’ Chi Alpha Pushcart Queen were 
selected after a dinner which ! 
was held for the 12 semi-finalists I 
, at the Lambda Chi house Tucs-
day night 
Vying for the Queen title are 
1 Virginia Van Antwerp, repre-
senting Delta Upsilon; Pat Parish,’ 
’ Kappa Alpha Theta; Jan Pear- , 
son, Alpha Phi Omega; Ginger , 
Buss. Phi Sigma Kappa: Claire 1 
Wellenkamp, Kappa Tau: and 
 
ISue
 Doyle, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
. The queen and two attendants 
’ will be announced at a Lambda I 
’Chi dance at Rinconada Country I ! 
1Club tomorrow night. The queen , 
will lead the Pushcart Parade ’ 
next Friday and also will pre-  
, sac.it ilie trophies to the winning I 
 .* organizations in the Pushcart corn- I ; petition. 
Andy Cobh. Pushcart Queen I 
-hairman, will introduce the can- I 
didates and Bob Eden. Lambda : 
Chi president, will crown the i 
queen.. 
TOWNE 
OUTSTANDING. 
"SAMURAI 
JAPANESE ’UM 
in cola, 
Announce Course 
MA- business department t X  
tension course has been announced 
by the Extension Services. 
The course is entitled Bus. xi85. 
Marketing Institutions in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. and offers two 
units of credit. The class will study 
marketing organizations in the Bay 
Area and will make daily field 
trip, to representative department 
stores, manufacturing plants, and 
other institutions that arc involved 
in distribution activities. 
Seniors To Hear 
About Caps, Gowns 
What do the colors of the hoods 
and gowns worn at commencement 
mean? What must seniors do for 
the commencement exercises June 
II? 
These questions will be answer-
ed at Senior Briefing today in :Mor-
ris Dailey Auditorium at 11:30 a.m. 
Dr. Irene Palmer. professor of 
P.E. and Education, will attempt 
to soothe the "graduation nerves" 
of the seniors by giving them an 
illustrated talk on the history of 
the cap and gown. 
To demonstrate the painless op. 
eration of graduation. the seniors 
will he shown a film of a past com-
mencement exercise in’ Spartan 
Stadium. 
Slides will
 be shown to the sem 
iors of the various degrees and 
colors front other colleges, accord-
ing to Dr Palmer. 
NO W ! at PROCTOR’S 
Ondieano 
0/lifer
 
NEWELGIN 
gware, 
DIAMOND WATCHES 
’ 
Tiny 
"Petite" 
Size 
$7919 
ILION  5575 
2 prilhanl diamonds 
rise 19 oinel martini, 
$89" 
11.0IN 17*515575 
Solinidor 41 4 diamonds 11 
moreosInil. Tiny use 
, With advertising sales reaching 
13Plication  blanks for student 
’ e Pus membership in the Institute of ; feature magazine,
 will go on sale Aeronautical Science,- are avail-
.
 Wednesday. 
able in the aero office. according 
Advertising sales for the sum-
 
to John G. Allen, aeronautics in-
structor. 
Students wishing to join the I 
professional group are asked to , 
go to the acro office and fill out 
a membership blank as soon as 
possible. Only acro and engineer-
ing majors
 are eligible for mem-
bership in IAS. 
"As soon as the applications
 arc 
filled, we can hold a meeting 
for the election of officers," Al-
len said. 
The IAS has loaned material to 
the Aero Department for use as 
exhibits in library display cases. 
Il-lime hi 
The course will meet every day 
for one week commencing June 11. 
and ending June 15. It will bc 
taught by Dr. T. J. Sielaff, assistant 
professor of business. Tuition is 
$15 with an additional $11 for bus 
fares to the Bay Area  
Persons wishing to take this 
course may sign the sheet on the 
bulletin board outside of the Divi-
sion of Business Office. At least 30 
persons must register before the 
course can be given. 
SARATOGA 
"MAN ALONE’. 
RAY MIUAND 
"BAMBO" 
CCF Semi-Formal 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
_ 
Two bedroom oltortnetda 
women students for summer and 
fall sessions. Automatic wash and 
dryer. Chatter Hall. 246 S. 9th 
St., CY 3-3508 after 5 pm 
Modern four roots Mortmonts 
517 S 11th St , unfurnished, $115 
per month, or will furnish for 
four. CV 7-1708. 
226 smuttily-Men-Room, kitch-
en privileges, and linens. Vacancy. 
A Iso reserve new for summer. 
la2 S. 9th St 
New girls  boarding boast, fall 
 on Fraternity Row. CV-
FOR SALE 
DIVERS AffEliTION 
:rig and dry suit, $50 
:1 :---aratoga Axe. 
Small Kimball piano, $11,0 cash. 
Excellent condition, new keys and 
fe_lt. 1220 Magnolia 
WANTED 
  
Hawaiian inatrismentalist Ir 
program Staa la CY 3- Ina() 
_ . 
Make for Spanish milso., Sere-
nade, Espanol, Ittarvantlla. etc. 
CY 3-11130. after. 
PERSON ’I. 
Keel* Beanie!, call CY 3-1930, 
iniportant. 
Tickets for ( °Umiak.  ( hris-
tian Fellowship’s annual semi-
formal Spring Banquet may be 
res.-r\ ed from Sharon Irghtƒ , 
( Y 3-9930, at $2 25 per per-
son. The banquet is to he held 
7 p.m. Friday at Ilavenly Foods. 
Recognition Dinner 
The N:rith Antitial Itcedgnition 
banquet, sponsored by the Assoc. 
iated Women Students, will be 
held Sunday, May 20. The ban-
quet is held every year to hon-
or the 100 most active women on 
; campu.s. 
The highlight of the evening 
will be the announcement of new 
Black Masque members This 
year, the affair is being staged 
In the "King Do Do" Room of the 
Hawaiian Gardens 
Entertainment will he provided 
by the Metronomes 
Students To Attend I 
Mock Convention ; 
Fifteen
 SJS Etudents will at-
tend the Northen California Foil- I 
enstes Association mock political ’  
convention
 at San Francisco State 
College Satutday 
Representatives from II eol 
leges will meet in committev 
on foreign affairs, den rights. 
education and
 agriculture.
 to form 
platforms
 for the mock Demo-
cratic and Republican convention:
 
which
 will be held iii the after-
noon 
Film
 K Johanason, of 5.15. 
has been selected
 chairman of 
the Republican convention.
 His 
assistants are Hudson Workman 
and James Dunn. of SJS 
, Others
 attending the convention 
from San Jose
 are Alan Green-
tetra Don Jernigan, Rhondda Lin-
atedt, Racy Baxter, Charles Tyler. 
Dick
 Kahler, Claudette Riser, 
Ray Bitterman,
 Harlow Hamilton. 
Nancy Stephenr. Jack Pfltzer I 
and Robert
 Combs 
Other schools
 rending repre-
sentatives
 arc Stanford, Santa 
Clara, San Francisco City Col-
lege, San Francisco State, Hum-
bolt
 Slate, Chico State, Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley,1 
St. Marys, Stockton College and 
College of the Pacific. 
  
ISO To Hear
 
Reports 
On Show, Food Sale 
Reports- :rom :he International 
. Day variety show and food sale 
will be givEn at the regular meet-
. ing of International Students Or-
ganization, tomorrow afternoon 
The members will meet in Room 
118 of the Speech and Drama 
Building at 12:30 p.m Mrs Dor-
orthy Hutchings, publicity chair-
man stated 
Guest
 speakers for the meet-
ing will be Hidetoshi Enomoto. 
speaking on "Fujiyama, Beauti-
ful Mountain of Japan." and Son-
as
 Kim, lecturing on -Rubber 
Shoes." Roy Ito also will give a 
talk.
 but his topic has not been 
announced yet.
 
Lillie
 Ping and Juan Aquino 
are chairman for the guest speak-
ers. 
All ISO members are asked to 
turn in thc extra tickets to either 
Hen Ishikawa, treasurer. or Bar-
bara Hartman, ticket chairman. 
Mrs Hun.hings added. 
mer edition of the magazine were 
in excess of $1000, Betty Lou Pet-
erson, Lyke editor said. This 
amount front advertising rmenue 
broke all previous
 sales records. 
Stella Ottaviano, senior market-
ing major and Lyke business man-
ager. headed the staff
 which set 
the new sales mark. Miss Peterson 
said.
 
Miss Ottaviano’s staff includes 
Richard Arington, Filipe Johans-
son, Ron Price, Bob De Lorenzo,
 
Ron Harden, Barbara Noble, Jim 
Horn and Ralph Parker. 
The magazine’s advertising corn 
will feature SJS students modeling 
beach and summer wear, with sev-
eral favorite student beach resorts 
also pictured, Miss Peterson added.
 
The magazine will cost 25 cents. 
$125. 
STAILMI 
1914intls I 11,11,11i 
Watching tipan:nin bracelet 
ROM *oh 
Goo,onsooil 
1.1.1..eolgah, 
DUI APOWIN 
tnINSPIIIN0  led 
A YEAR TO PAY! 
Religious
 Council Invites 
All students arc invited to at-
tend a beach party sponsored by 
the College Religious Council Sat-
’ urday
 at Sea Cliff near Santa 
Cruz, the campus inter-faith bocl 
announced today. 
portation-illeas-eic cave 
Student Y. corner of 9th and 
San Antonio streets, at 9 a.in 
Eaturday morning May 12, 
Transportatinn and food coat: 
will
 be $1. 
Tri-Beta Elections
 
1956 51 Graduate 
Bulletin Available
 
The San Jose :-nlc  Centennial 
Year Graduate Bulletin was re-
ceived by the Graduate Division 
Monday and can be picked up 
at the Graduate Office. Room 
108 
The bulletin includes courses
 
Industrial
 Relations 
Club Holds Social 
The Industrial Relations Club 
"social"
 held last
 Friday at Club 
Almaden was a "tremendous sui 
cess." according to Ed Neter. pub 
licity chairman for the club. 
A picnic barbecue dinner wa-- 
feature attraction of the affair. 
which was attended by more than 
40 club members.
 
Following tin, 
dinner, a dance was held in tie 
club house 
Among those in attendance wet-, 
Dr. Edward P. Shaw, head
 of fhe 
Industrial Relations Departmeta 
Paul Ecker,
 professor of industrial 
relations, and Bill Granhera, pre-. 
ident of the club. 
Vets Late Sign-Up 
,Ign tip puriod will be 
held today and tomorrow, for 
veterans who tinted to sign the 
April attendance form last week. 
according to an announcement
 re-
ceived today by the Korean Vet-
erans Office. 
BUYING SOMETHING? 
Check Your Sporran Doily 
Advertisers First 
91 SO. FIRST STREET 
Open Thursdays Until 9 P.M. 
BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY 
Cash and Carly 
15% Discount 
378 W. Santa Clara St. 
CY. 5-1767 E. Daimon San
 Jose 13, Calif. 
I let tic  of 195(i-:17 of firers 
for Tri-Beta. national honorary 
SO, let Y for the biologieal 
encea. arc ;IOU being
 held, ac-
cording to Bill Kurtz. president 
of thr chapter.
 
Ntenthers may pick
 up their 
ballots at the Molars storeroom
 
until 1Vedneach, it 16, he 
’aid 
Banker Give; lull-
DON’T BE 
CARELESS 
WITH 
CIGARETTES!
 
ƒ 
which will lead to M S degrees ’Conrail Johnson, assistant man - 
in psychology, math and business I tiger of the
 Bank of America in . 
The Fall semester will be the San Jose, spoke tat Dr. Earl W   
first time that this degree will Atkinson’s senior business lee-
be available at San JON. State. ture class Tuesday afternoon in 
Another new graduate program. ’ Room 139 on "The Services Of-
which will he offered next Fall. fered by America’s Large11 Bank 
is the Master of Art, Degree In aahnson
 stated that a per-
 men’,
 pity- teal edui ation lair:Hier is the most inmot 
The bulletin also explains the thieg the Bank
 of America juda, 
seven-year time limit on courses when peaple for loans The sec -
in
 the graduate degree program, mid item of Importance is if the 
sch4l4rahap-remirement5 for-grarN-1-person
 ran---afford---the--lows and 
uate students and other
 phases the last thing they look at ls th( 
perbOn’s collateral. of graduate work. 
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